
Love Your Enemies
Luke 6:27-36                                                                 Grade 4,5

Break up into small groups 

Large Group(Where we all meet together and introduce the lesson) 

Materials needed - A few soft balls to play dodge ball

 - Greet all the kids as they come in.  Ask them how they are doing, and chat with them about 
their week.  Pray together, ask anyone if they have any prayer requests.  

 - Our memory verse for the month is Psalm 55:22.  Play this video while singing along, or have a 
little dance party. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZwSL4Y3tQk 

 - Divide the kids up into mixed aged teams to play dodge ball.  Explain the idea of an eye for an 
eye with the kids - so if one team cheats the other team can cheat in the same way.  Let them 
play a game like this and see what happens.
- Play another game of dodgeball, let one of the teams know that they need to turn the other 
cheek.  So they can’t cheat even when the other team is, and they can go the extra mile and be 
extra kind to them.  Let them play a game like this and see what happens.

- Let’s watch these video together - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT-FTivJSgs and https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0HhHLHLHaA 

Review The Story(a chance to review the bible passage with the small group) 

Materials needed -Bible, mean people situations

- Greet everyone in your small group, make sure everyone knows each others names.  Say a 
prayer together either by repeating after one of the teachers or just letting them pray.  

-Ask the kids to read through Luke 6:27-36 with a partner.  Ask them to think of two things they 
thought were interesting to share with the group.  Let all the kids share.  

 - Show the kids some situation pictures of people being mean.  Ask them what they could do if 
they were in the situation.  What would they like to happen if they were the person being mean, 
and what would they like to happen if something mean was happening to them.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZwSL4Y3tQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT-FTivJSgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0HhHLHLHaA


Life Application (an opportunity for kids to apply the lesson to their own lifes) 

 Materials needed - post it notes and markers

- Get the kids to tell stories about kids who are mean to them.  You can start off by telling your 
own story or someone who was mean to you, write the person’s name down on a post-it note and 
put it up on the wall.  Encourage the other kids to do the same.  

- Ask the kids, “what kinds of things to you like people to do for you?’.  Let them make put 
different things on post-it notes and put them up on a different wall.  

- Ask the kids how they would feel about doing one of the things on the nice wall, for the person 
who is mean to them all the time.  What do they think would happen if they did something really 
nice for someone who was mean to them?  

Memory Verse(a way to introduce and reinforce this months memory verse) 

Materials needed - memory verse sheets and tape

- Hide the memory verse words around the room.  Ask the kids to go on a treasure hunt and find 
all the words.  Once all the words are found, put them in order and have the kids read the words 
with you.  Say the whole memory verse while point at each of the words.  Take one of the pieces 
of paper away and say the memory verse again.  Take another piece away and say it again.  
Keep going like this until all the pieces of paper are gone and you are saying the verse by 
memory.  


